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Aloha

members! We hope
everyone had a very merry
Christmas and a pleasant holiday season.

JANUARY 2012

FLEET UPDATE
N9846J (C172) and N66540
(C172) have just come out of a
fresh 100 hour, and N1366T
(Arrow) should be finished by
the time you read this.

Notes of Interest...
N5911U has recently
been added to the fleet
and is available to fly at
a great rate. It’s running
great and it’s a lot of fun,
so be sure to come out
and take it up!
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Also—Don’t forget about
our Sims, a great inexpensive alternative to
stay current!

volved. If you’re interested in
sitting in to brush up or know
a friend interested in learning
how to fly, please sign up on
the roster ASAP.
Instrument Ground School is
slated to start January 24th if
there is enough interest, so
please sign up soon, or call
and let us know. It will be held
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6pm to 8pm for eight
weeks. Cost for this class is
$160.

The rest of the fleet is also up
and running, waiting for YOU
to come fly. If you haven’t been
REMINDERS
around for awhile, the fleet
consists of : 3—172 Skyhawks,
a PA28-140B Cherokee, a All Moore Air CFIs are rePA28R-200 II Arrow, DA-40 quested to attend the CFI
Diamond Star with G1000, meeting scheduled for Tuesday, January 17th at 6pm … as
and the Beech B95 Travelair.
always, food and drinks will
GROUND SCHOOL
be provided to all! Please notify the front desk if you canIt’s a new year, so that must not attend. Also, our $79 Dismean it’s time for Ground covery Intro Flights are
School again! Private Pilot still being offered, so if you
Ground School starts on have anybody in mind, be sure
January 16th and is being to let us know.
taught by CFI Robbie Navarro.
NEW YEARS’ POTLUCK
It will be held on Mondays
from 6pm to 8pm and will run
for twelve weeks. Actual January 21st: mark the day
schedule will be decided on the in your calendars! Moore Air
first night of class. The class is is holding a New Years’
free as always, although there Barbeque to ring in the new
are some material costs in- annum. Members and any

guests they wish to bring are
invited. The barbeque will run
from 10am– 2pm and will include numerous door prizes for
all attendees! More details to
follow. Bring a dessert if you
like, or any extras. Please
CALL US if attending.
COMPLIMENTARY GIFT

In order to express our appreciation for your support in the
flying club, we would like to
present each member with a
2012 Moore Air magnetic calendar, compliments of Moore
Air. Be sure to stop by the front
desk to pick yours up if you
haven’t already done so.

GRAB BAG BRAINBUSTER
When does Vx = Vy?
1.

At aircraft absolute ceiling.

2.

When climb rate is
greater than 200 fpm.

3.

At aircraft service ceiling.

Hail and Farewell
Please give a warm ‘aloha’ to the following new CFIs joining us at Moore Air!

James
Urso, originally from Hawaii, but recently instructing in FL and CA…. , and Evan Scott,
from Louisville, KY, who also has a computer backround … . On the other hand, we must
sadly say ‘mahalo’ and ‘aloha’ to Meagan Nauman who is moving to Alabama to continue her career, and Jelica Matic who is taking a sabbatical to accomplish some personal goals. We thank them both for their hard work and wish them the best of luck!

** COMING EVENTS **
Event

Date

Time

Location

Private Ground School 1/16~ 18:00~ M.A. Class4/2
20:00 room
(Mon)
Instrument Ground
School (Tue & Thu)

1/24~ 18:00~ M.A. Class3/13 20:00 room

Moore Air New
Years’ Barbeque

1/21

CFI Meeting

1/17

10:00
18:00

Moore Air
Moore Air

CONGRATULATIONS to these
newly-accomplished pilots!
Dylan Aucoin: Comm SEL

Chien-Te Fan: Comm MEL

Isaac Reyes: CFI SEL

Matt Barton:

Dan Granger: Comm SEL

Philip Thomas: SOLO

Fernando Litchfield: Instrument

Brian Miller:

SOLO

SOLO

Jim Newsham:

Private

Sam Morris:

SOLO

Dylan Aucoin:

Instrument

Tom Wasner:

SOLO

Jim Bueby:

Instrument

Sanghoon Lee:

Instrument

Meagan Nauman: CFI SEL

